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TouchPad
- Event Creation

TUSync invites TU 
Teams to accept 
meet invitation

TU Teams
receive meet 
structure.

TUTeams create
event entries

TUSync Entries
To TouchPad

TouchPad - Lifecycle of a Meet for TUTeams

TouchPad
- Run the Meet
- Push Results using 
TUSync

TuSync to 
TU Teams. Release 
official results.

TU Teams Receive
the results from TU 
Sync

TU Team Times’
Database is 
Updated

TouchPad - Lifecycle of a Meet!
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Quick Start Guide
Meet Setup - Select File > Start New 
Meet

Physical Address/Host - Enter in all 
of the relevant fields.  Starting with 
basic pool information, meet director 
name and meet date.

Event Information- Add in the ‘bones’ 
of the meet.  Decide what the course 
order will be, if you have any max en-
try limitations, minimum age for open 
events and watch for the ‘USE TIMES 
SINCE’ parameter.  This means how 
far back can an athlete use their 
times from?

Scoring -Setup your scoreing prefer-
ences (these can be done at any time 
up to the start of the meet) and select 
OK to save.

Event Setup. Starting from left 
to right you will select gender, 
rounds, age group, distance, type 
and stroke.  When you have this 
selection, choose Add/Change to 
add this event.  Select it again to 
add the same event but opposite 
gender.

Set Meet Sequence - A meet se-
quence defines your sessions for 
instance day 1 session 2, day 1 session 3, 
etc.  You MUST have all events in a session 
to sync to your SwimOffice site. 
Select create a session to define one or 
many 

Add Events to Session - Select your session 
above and then add your events. Double 
click on the right to take them out of a ses-
sion

Step 1- Meet/Event Setup

Sequences

Scoring
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http://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/qn2tj2xzbo
http://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/anuxuczdjg
http://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/q0u03f0x06
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Sync Credentials - File > Sync Credentials - It’s Time to test your syncing 
connection with your SwimOffice site. Enter in your Team Alias, login 
email and password (for your site). Remember if it says your credentials 
are invalid you may need a SuperUser to set your Account on SwimOf-
fice to TouchPad Admin.

Sync Now to SwimOffice - File > Sync Now to SwimOffice. This will push 
your meet structure that you just created to your SwimOffice site.

You’re Now READY!  You’re ready to finish building your event with a 
few clicks of the mouse and invite your teams.  

Edit Event - Go to your SwimOffice site & Login 
with SuperUser credentials and select Edit to 
finish off any event information. Invite Teams - 
In Step #7, ensure you fill in any important visit-
ing team information (map, times, etc) on the 
Invite Teams tab before you invite.  They will be 
able to Edit this. Update any other information 
and save changes.

Select Teams - You can now invite your teams using 
the ‘Select Teams’.  Use the filters to either search 
by team name, address, League/LSC or even their 
TeamUnify Alias if you happen to know it.  Put a 
check mark next to one or many teams and hit the 
save and invite!  

Invited Teams just accept your invitation on their 
site and they are all ready to go. They simply enter 
their meet as usual!  It’s that simple. The only differ-
ence is they will sync their entries instead of send-
ing you the entries file.

Step 2 - Syncing Events & Entries

SwimOffice & TUSync & Your Dashboard

Accepting a TouchPad Invitation (for visiting 
teams)
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http://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/cg3ec4fx1c
http://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/41afb93m7l
http://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/do2zkh7uch
http://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/do2zkh7uch
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Entries Summary - Your invited teams have 
started syncing!  This dashboard will 
handle all of the syncing technology before 
it goes to TouchPad. The summary will 
show you the number of teams/swimmers/
entries and the fees owed of teams already 
synced.

Accepting Syncs - You MUST select the 
team(s) on the left and select ‘Accept 
Team’ for their entries file to sync to Touch-
Pad

If you don’t want specific team’s entries, 
you can either leave them as not accepted 
or select them and select ‘Disable Sync’ or ‘Reject Team’ to stop the sync.

TouchPad Sync - You’re now ready to sync to TouchPad. 
File > Sync Now to SwimOffice

Entries Summary - Once you sync this nifty summary 
area will give you a quick view of the entries that are 
now loaded into TouchPad.

Once all of your teams are loaded you are ready to get 
down to the nitty gritty.   

Start by going to Athlete Entries & Relay Entries to see 
which athletes are in what events and to make any 
manual adjustments or additions.  

Go to Meet Reports to generate any pre-meet reports.

When everything is ready go to your Seeding Menu and finalize heat and lane assignments.

Next are your Heat/Psych Sheets and anything else necessary before the meet actually begins. Select 
‘Heat Sheets’ to find all of your reporting answers.

Athlete Entries, Meet Reports, Heat Sheets

Pre Meet Reports

Seeding Overview
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http://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/taxjgipapb
http://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/5id184ajvd
http://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/583pk16v9y
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Quick Start Guide - Pre Meet CHECKLIST!

Test your TIMER!  (Enter Results > Select your timer> 
set your COM port) TEST your timer before the 
day of the meet to ensure you have a full working 
connection and you are familiar with how it works, 
times & connects.

Top reasons you can’t connect 

#1 - You don’t have the correct COM port. Read 
more about how to find this HERE.

#2 - You have a SERIAL to USB connection and the 
USB is not correct. Windows 8 users you must have a con-
nector like this USB/Serial Adapter ULTIMATE

Test your NETWORK! -(File > Network Management) Are you 
going to have multiple people helping you at the meet?  One 
computer is doing labels, the other is printing results and 
the final is timing for instance.  Are you going to be using 
MACs with parallels setup? You need to test your internal 
network before the meet to ensure it’s working and correct.  
This FAQ in our knowledge base will give you all of the tools 
you’ll need.  

Enter Results! - It’s meet day and you’re ready to start. Enter 
results is where it all happens.  Make sure you are familiar 
with how this module works.

Step 4 - Timer Setup & Timing

Step 5 - Results / Reports / Files

Don’t forget TouchPad has a great help section just select Help on the top ribbon.  TeamUnify also has an 
excellent training center.  Once you are logged into your site simply go to System > Help & Training tools. 
If your question relates to TouchPad software only you will find the answer in TouchPad. If it involves 
SwimOffice or OnDeck in any way you will find it on both platforms (for instance questions on syncing or 
checkins).
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http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/124697-setting-up-your-timing-console
http://www.nordfield.com/usb-to-serial-adapter
http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/156503-touchpad-setting-up-a-network
http://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/oxq6iwxy1d
http://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/d14693ab7e

